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ISLAND PARK 
GRAND VIEW f

REGATTA AND FIREWORKS
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Nealan House For Salefzxxd________
egant Private Dining 
Refreshment WILLIAMSOÜ THE FLAB.

Belli mt Mount Mopo*
Luck, Hamiltonian.

Haxiltok, July 5.-Vnd«rtak«r '-Jod - 
Smith of Itount Hope hoisted the Stars and 
Stripes over hit residence yesterday in honor 
of the., •.‘glorious.’’ A. deputation of the 
neighboring farmers requested its removal, 
but Smith declined, whereupon the flag was 

with bullets and divided among the
meta.Jiürmtofla‘ M ^ Mr'®mlth

At 1 p.m. to-day Constable Watson ar
rested three boys named John Slaughtery, 
Leo Slaughtery and Robert Young on the 
charge of being sneak thieves The boys 
were dressed in new clothing from head to 
foot and were at the ticket office purchasing 
tickets for Buffalo when arrested. It is 
alleged that they entered Mr. R. Daw’s wood 
office in Main-street west yesterday morning 
and extracted tOO from the safe, also then 
they stole IJti.frQm the safe in Mr. George 
Luxton’s flour and feed store in York-west 
on Monday last The police found *88 on 
them when arrested.

George Harvey and Stanley McNidetihfcwo 
students at Hamilton Art School last jSar. 
have returned to the city from Cornell 
University, Ithaca, for the vacation. "Mr. 
Harvey took first place with 96 per cent of 
marks obtainable for mechanical drawing, 
an* Mr. McNidar second place with 90 per 
cent These are exceptionally high aver- '
**Edward Mitchell, formerly of the Bank of 

Commerce, held one-twentieth of ticket No. 
69848, Which drew the first capital prize of 
$600,000 in the drawing of the Louisiana 
State Lottery Company on June 17. Mr. 
Mitchell hat gone to Europe to eeeape hie 
numerous friends *

A wsNew end El 
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Rooms for Ladles Now Openi
Taka tha Front Elevator. 

MYongq Oor. MeHnda
This Valuable Hotel, numbers 197 and 199 King- 

street east, is now offered by private sale, with 
license, furniture and stock of liquors and cigars 
to be taken over at valuation. Rare chance for an 
enterprising man to make money, the house having 
done and Is now doing a large and profitable 
business. The bar trade the largest 4n the city.

For particulars apply to

’ and this even 
nated until 12 
Boat leaves the

__________ H DOMES * CO.
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R. 8 Williams Son,
143 YOngffie-styeffit, TqfbOto.

JUt. W. W. Wilson, the Oread Chaplain,
Says Orangemen Should Stop Shouting 

. To Hell With the pope.
Gaily bedecked with yellow streamer» and 

tiger liliee the members of the various 
Orange lodges of the city marched from 
Queen’e-avenue at SX yesterday to Blm- 
street Methodist Church, where the anniver
sary sermon waa preached to the county 
lodge by Rev. Bra W. F. Wilson, tip county 
chaplain. It is estimated that there were 
fully 2600 men in line, all the uniformed 
bodies, including the battalion and black 
edge, turning out Among these present 
were: Mayor Clarke, Martin GUI and Frank 
Bornera, past grand masters: Aid. Bell, 
county master: H. A. Kent, deputy 
county master; John Graham, grand master 
of Grand Black Chapter; Edward Medcalf, 
county director of ceremonies; J. 8.
Williams, grand registrar:' Thomas Cook, 
deputy grand master; William Lee, county 
secretary; W. J. Barchard, district master 
East Toronto; Aid. Bailey, district master 
West Toronto.

The church was packed to the dome and 
numbers failed to secure admission. After 
Mr. Warring Kennedy bad led in prayer and 
conducted the opening exercises, Bra Wilson 
\ad a 85 minute.’talk with the audience.
His remarks were based on the erection of , _ Counterfeit •* s at Exeter, 
the memorial at Gilgal by Joshua in com- Bxmter, July 6.—Some counterfeit 82 bills
memoration of the passage of the Israelites on the Dominion Bank are afloat,one of which 
over Jordan on dryland. Aa in ancient w ^y^ted on Saturday. One of the

«^estpolnte of difference to detect is that in 
ory of noble men, who. although rone from thegçnutoett» figure, are printed in blue 
this earth, etUl Uve in the deathless page ink-Hhatti, the number of fte biU-and on 
of history. Such an one was William of the counterfeit it is done in black ink, 
Oranga The preacher then proceeded to poor bja<* at that. The vignette of Lord 
fire the enthusiasm of his hearers for the Dufferin in the centre is somewhat blurred, 
National Anthem, which he characterised and there are other differences which it 
as a great Protestant prayer offered would take a bank clerk to detect, 
without the aid of priest or people.

. ted out that if any organisation 
should practise charity it waa the Orange 
ordei^-'charity broad as the brotherhood and 
es far-reaching as <***«,

He denounced the cry of “To hell with the 
pope.” It had no effect, for the dear old 
pope is living to-day. [Laughter.] “If there 
are any here today,” said the preacher,
“who use that cry you should bang your 
heads with shame looking at a man that 
demises a thing like that.”
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HANLAE5 POINT
For Speed, Safety sad Comfort take the fast

STR. CHICOUTIMI H. S. MARA WEIGHTS AND MEASURES
Traders, Mmiufacturers and Owner» of Wetrhte.

SSSSwrfS 
zsssszi&ra s&Si'd
made at any time when deemed necessary by the 
inspector, and it also imposes a heavy penalt 
any trader or other person who Wilfully obstructs 
or Impedes an Inspector or assistant Inspector In 
the performance of his duty under *ut or 
who refuses to produce the whole ot his weights 
and measures for Inspection when called upon to 
do so by an Inspecting officer.

2. Every Trader, Manufacturer and Owner of 
Weights, Measures and Weighing liaohiwtoj when

noneys to Inspectors or AasRÉÉbt inspect- \ 
eights and Measures for verification teas 

is entitled to, and is specially requested to, de- \ 
mand from the officer who makes ths inspection } 
an official certificate (“Form O. «” with the words /
“Original for the Trader” printed at the head 
thereof) properly filled out and Stamped, and also 
at the same time to carefully ascertain whether 
or not the stamps attached to such certificate • 
represent exactly the value the amount of 
paid. Traders are requested to bt*r 
that certificates of verification are of no value 
whatever unless stamps covering the full amount 

charged are attached. * \-
8. Owners and holders of these official cerllfi- 

cates are specially requested to keep them care
fully for two years, and in order to secure their 
safe keeping It would be advisable to placard 
them in their places of business in the manner In 
which ordinary license certificates are done, for 
it must be distinctly understood that all traders 
who are unable to produce their properly 
stamped certificates when asked to do so by an 
Inspector or assistant inspector may, In all 
probability, have to pay over again their vérifie*-

From York-afreet Bound trip 10c.
7 ticket numbered with figure seven, pro- 
bjr my even number, 4» s free ticket, thus 
- 7,8667, etc. Tty your luok. Free trip.

££i 5 TORONTO-STREET *18886*7,
Fee *

THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS COPASSENGER TRAFFIC.STEAMER GREYHOUND
J

atlOaïï? 9.10 and 6.16 p.m. csOUng^ïqïieeïvi 
Wharf both ways. Return fare, adults 25c.,

—A N D—

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTSThe Niagara Navigation Co.'s 
Steamers

children 15c.
A few more dates open for Excursions. For 

particulars apply at office, Milloy’s Wharf. ore

LONG BRANCH! >* Corner Yonge and Colborne-sts., Toronto
$1.000.000

Steamers leave Toronto (Gedda»’ Wharf) daily.

DAli-Cottagers’boat7and 10a.m.;9 and6p.m. 
XEBBITT—Excursion steamer, 10.80, 8.80 and 6, 

leaving park one hour later. Last boat

! —FOR- CAPITAL,
Niagara Falls, Buffalo, New 

York, Boston and all 
points east.

sfffSota! a°hnutrroahc2.roa,tro=ff>.rtf.u.rdiy

in mindand a DIRECTORS:
President—Hon. Edward Blade, LLJ)., Q.C., M.P.
Vice-President—E. A. Meredith, Esq., LL.D.

>■ W. H. Beatty, Esq., Vice-President Bank of Toronto; W. R. Brock, Esq.. Merchant; 
George A. Cox, Esq., Vice-President Canadian Bank of Commerce; B. Homer Dixon, Esq , 
Consul-General for the Netherlands; William Elliot, Esn., President People’s Losnand 
Deposit Company; James J. Foy, Esq., Q.C. ; George Gooderham, Em., President Bank of 
Toronto; H. S. Howland, Esq., President Imperial Bank of Canada ; _Robert Jaffray, Em., 
Vice-President Land Security Ca ; Æmilius Irving, Esq., Q.C. ; J. K. Kerr, Em., Q.C. ; 
A B. Lee, Esq., of Rice Lewis & Son; William MuTock. Esq. M.P., President Farmers’ 
Loan & Savings Co. ; J.G. Scott, Esq., Q.C,, Master of Titles; Hon. Senator Frank Smith, 
P.C. ; T. Sutherland Btayner, Esq., President Bristol and West of England Company.

Consequent on the increase In business, the premises formerly occupied br the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce, on the corner of Yonge end Colbome-streets, has been purchased and entirely recon- 
' rusted for the Toronto General Trusts Co. and Its tenants.

1 - '
fire and burglar

7.80.
Hotel open. Exourelon rates at 

84 Churoh or Telephone 1772.

Visitors, Attention
Visitors to Toronto should not fall to visit Loros 

Perk, the most beautiful park around Toronto. 
The swift

off

His Friends Have Arrived. 
Winnipeg, July 6.—The friends of the late 

J. J. Hocken, who committed suicide, have 
arrived from Toronto for the purpose of

A. F. WEBSTER
Agent. 68 Yonae-etreet.

HeA

STEAMER GREYHOUND

street. Bound trip 88c.
looking after the affairs of the deceased. 
Hocken was e bookkeeper and was a native 
of Chatham, N.B. It is understood that he 
is worth a good deal of money inherited 
through hie grandmother, Mrs. Samuel of 
RtohlBucto. He went from here to Chatham 
and thence to Montreal

E. MI ALL Commissioner.ST. CATHARINES & TORONTO

I | FAST STEAMER
Beaver Line of Steamships

SAILING WEEKLY IETIEEI MITIEIl ft UVEBfVBl CHARLES BROWN &CoSAFE DEPOSIT DEPARTMENT 
The Vaults are In a building specially const meted, meet substantial and secure,

against loss by fire, robbery or aoddent. Bonds, Stocks, Deeds, Wills, Plate, Jewelry and other 
valuables are also stored. An examination of these vaults by.the public Is requested.

Anthem was sung at the _ 
close. The collection, which was large, will ~ 
be handed to the management of the 
Protestant Orphans’ Home.
Bast End Orangemen at Southside Churoh. 

The members of L.O.L. No. 913 assembled

M&£rltoLJTerpo°1 ■
According to steamer.

Intermediate, $30; Steerage, $90.

*. w.u-
-street east, or E E Murray, 4 Custom 

luare, Montreal. 188

LAKESIDE
plying dally be
tween Toronto 

. foot of

JOHN STARK & CO
V +%26 TORONTO-STREET

TRUST AND AGENCY DEPARTMENT

WÊÊÊzMÊÉÊiÊÊÊÈÊk
etüsàtetsi

porate Securities. For further Information apply to
J. W. LANGMUIR, Manager

at Queen and Berkeley-street» last night anil 
marched to Southside Presbyterian Church, 
Parliament-street, where the pastor, Rev. 
George Bnmfleld, delivered an able sermon 
from II. Timothy, ir.t
7.1 bave kept the faith.
After «hatching the life of Paul Mr. Bum- 

field addressed himself especially to the 
Orangemen. God has given rights, he said, 
to every man; rights which even the angels 
of heaven have not the power to take 
sway. Bat bishops, cardinal» 

step in and crush1 
the dust God’s noblest work. Rome 
(hat she Is unchangeable ; if so, she would re
store the Inquisition, whose great agent was 
lately canonized. She asks where Protest
antism was before the Reformation, but she 
does not recognise the fact that Protestant 
principles are as old as Adam and are summed 
up in equal rights for every man and privi
lege and favor for none. [Cheers.] Rome’s 

y be answered by another: 
was she before she got 

bet face washed t [Cheers and laughter.] 
Rome lives by a policy of expediency and 
diplomacy and shows it by her position in 
the teaching of the young. Her definition of 
education is: Knowledge in homoeopathic 
doses and allopathic doses of superstition and 
•eintly traditions

If Catholics have separate schools why not 
Presbyterians? They might, with just as 
much reason, go to the Government and say: 
“We like the other Protestants, but they are 
• little narrow on predestination 
and election and we want our 
children trained in the right faith.” 
Tne Baptist might also request a separate 
school on the ground that, however good the 
Presbyterians are,they haven’t 
Episcopalians would be justified in'demand- 
ing a separate school for the teaching of the 
apostolic succession. Agnostics end infidels 
might ask the same advantages and the re
sult would be disastrous to Canada. The 
only way to remedy the difficulty is to grant 
no favors.

Mr. A. H. Gordon, master of the lodge, 
vnugreeent,besides a large number of visiting

W. A.

7.80 am./Port Dalhousle 8.10 a.m.. calling atrtera, 
arriving In Toronto 11.90 ann. For tickets (family 
tickets a specialty).

Cheap Excursion Every Saturday
Leaving Milloy’s Wharf at 8 o’clock.

Tickets, Good for Monday, 60c

Stock Brokers and Investment 
^ Agents, etc.

Men^bere Toronto Stock Exchange.

''V f
Hi

ALLAN LINEFLAGS TRADE MARK
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

LIVERPOOL. LONDONDERRY
mi i[igtTiu ii uiii ims

BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOODToronto to Montreal Quebec. 
9 a.m. 

July 10 
“ 17 
*• 24

Montreal

....-s*r

gSSSSa-....:±::Au* «

and
We are showing a full line of Lap Dusters, 

plain and fancy, from 40c to $6 and $10; the 
largest and most complete stock of summer 
horse clothing In Canada. We are the horse 
millinery house of the country. We keep 
everything and anything that ,gqee with 
horse, carriage and stable.

CHARLES BROWN. A CO
Importers of American Carriages and E re
lish and American Harness, 2 Af*'"""' 

street east, Toronto, Oak"

OFFICE TO LET

Dominion Ensignsinto
boasts The Favorite Steamer

àà “ 81 .
Aug. 14 1

« 81 HEAD OFFICE :
21 KING-ST WESTRICE LEWIS & SON J. TOWERS. Me.ter 

Will leave Toronto every Satur- 
BrockVIMs 'sn'd Prieecot?)*.

apply to office, Geddes’ wharf.

Passengers can embark at Montreal.
Cabin rates, Sti to 880; return, $86 to $160. 

Intermediate, 880. Steerage, $90.
For tickets sad every information apply to 

H. BOURLIBR 
Allas t ies office, oor King A Yonge-etreets

>4 ‘
OÙmtted)

32 King-st E., Toronto rquestion
Where !BRANCH OFFICES:

409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 

Queen-st west 
Oueen-st west 
Spadtna-ave

TO LiET
Commodious House

AND GROUNDS

Cot'. Charles and Church-strs.
Rent Low. lemedlate Rosaessloi 

ALEXANDER & FERGU8SON 
Bank of Commerce Buildings.

W. A. GEDDES,
SS Yonge-street oiiiioi un imi Hilt smirs15 t

rLAKE ISLAND PARK LIVERPOOL SERVICE
578 No. 14 Mellnda-streetFrom Montreal From Quebec

V^TS^2&bT$â» »;J^8ro.
$110 to$160. .

GREAT REDUCTION IN CABIN RATES
Per 88. Oregon, Sarnie, Toronto and Dominion 

Montreal to Liverpool, $40: return, $80. 
Three In room.

SAILING DATES!
....From Montreal. Thurs.. July 10

“ 84

WILSON, N.Y.
-- Steamer EURYDICE Lately occupied by

iWill run regularly to Lake Island 
Park, leaving Geddes’ wharf,Yonge- 
street, on Monday, at 9 a.m., Tues
day 8 a.m. and Wednesday ay 7 a.m. 

For Family Book Tickets end Excursion Bates

P. O. CLOSE,
88 King-street west

IowiMd \ Stephens
GOOD VAULT

Apply World Office

Branch Offices and Yards :
Esplanade ■.,
eSplîSede B., foot of Churoh.

Bathuret-st.. opposite Fronf-
etreet

A. E. AMES near Berkeley-
TORONTO....
SARNIA..........
OREGON........
DOMINION........-

Intermediate, per Vancouver, < 
nia, $80; return. $80. Steerage, 

Apply to G. W. TORRANCE, 
west, or C.

apportewater. V
Member Toronto Stock Exchange “ 81

ron and 8ar- 
; return, $40. 

18 Front-street 
8. GZOWSKL Jr., 94 King-street east

SOMETHING NEW
A Coasting trip through

£q,ooo Islande
TO

FRENCH RIVER
Three Deny

BARLOW CUMBERLAND
General Ticket Agency,

72 YONGE-ST., TORONTO

ELIAS ROGERS & COReel Estate aed General Flaaaolal Agent
Stocka, debentures, Ac,, bought and sold, rotates 

mapagad, money to loan. Telephone 9814.

•fWHITE STAR LINE
SVlRiAiX
* cuRt-Q Upright Engine

TO TtiE EDITOR !—Please inform your readers that I have a positive remedy for the 
•bore named disease. By it* timely use thousand* of hopeless cases h*ve been permanently etired.

C0HSÜWPT10H No. 4 King-street ssst
ECONOMY WITH COMFORT

A MASSION AX X MVB.DXB.Xn. 38 KING,-STREET EAST eio The new, Magnificent Steamers 
MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC 

have staterooms of an unusually high 
for second cabin passengers. There 
handsome dining saloon on the upper deck, 
rooms, lavatories, smoking-room, and a spacious 
promenade deck. Four meals of a liberal variety 
are served dally. Rates, plans, bills of fare, etc., 
from agents of the line or

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, 87 Yongeet, Toronto,

-Persia the Scene of the Crime sud the
Cheapest Lots

L In the

character185Victim a Woman.
large
bath-

te a
Rockville, Ini, July 5.—Letters received 

here from Persia give details of the murder 
of Mrs. John L. Wright, an American Pres
byterian missionary, at Salmas, Western

AND BOILER

FDR BALE
Cltr $2.25. roo,JIÎ[iYn*nd $2.25

Every Saturday at 11 p-m., by Palace Steamer *
Persia, in April A native school teacher, eiavanrlar 
half American and half Syrian, killed her VT W UOr
with a dagger in her own home in revenge A FSrgUSSOVI
for her discharge from her employer. Mre. , — bank of oowmehoe builoiwq
Wright was a historian and was beautiful, 
well educated and accomplished. Her father 
was a teacher of Ancient Syriac 
colleges. She was married to Mr. Wright 
four years ago. They were in this country 
last year. Wright was a native of Ohia The 
murderess is in custody.

J Why He Resigned.
Montreal, July 6.—Mr. K N. King, In

spector of the Ontario Bank here, has been 
appointed local manager in place of Mr.W.A.
Chipman, who has resigned. It is stated 
that Mr. Chipman’s resign 
the unfair way in which he 
self treated by the head office at Toronto in 
the preparation of the annual report, which 
stated that $800,000 had to be taken from the 
rest account during the year to meet losses 
incurred in the Montreal and Toronto offices.
As the losses sustained in the Montreal office 
did not exceed $10,000, the balance being sus
tained at Toronto, Mr. Chipman thought 
that if the Montreal office was mentioned at 
all there should have been a specification of 
the losses in each plaça

:

Empress of India
From Geddas’ Wharf, foot of Youge-street

F 5BC. DILÏ SOC.
Every Wednesday and Saturday afternoon at 
8.40 p.m. Tickets at all principal ticket offices 

and on Wharf.

A PAINLESS CURE.
THIS TNI PATOT Ml IF MW IHT1HT1IH.'

FACTS FOR MSN OF ALL ACES

A POSITIVE CURLINMAN LINE
>■ U. S. & ROYAL MAIL

8.8t01ty of Chicago............... Wednesday, July »
8.8. City of New. York............ “ “ 16
8.8. aty of Richmond........ “ “ 28
8.8. City of Berlin.............. “ “80

New—Just built by Poisons 
and never used. Everything 
complete. • „

12 h.p. Engine, 15 h.p. Boiler. 
Guaranteed In every fespeot

rriHE carnival demand has advanced

Consümmenta of above solicited. We have for 
fresh

^ x> DISEASES OF MAN ! ^
M. V. Lubon’s Specific No. 8

5 ----------- —-.The great Health Renewer.Mervei of Healing —
■w and Kohlaoor of Medlcinea
PIIDCC THE TERRIBLE OOHSEQUENOEt OF IHDI8- 
UUnCO QRETI0M, EXPOSURE MID «88.886

In American

. i eggs, choice butter, In tube,
pAttAiyocks and rolls. Canadian and American 
lard, fine cheese, Fe&rman hams and bacon, also 
«mull loti of choice old potatoes, for which we 
solicit your order. J. F. Young & Co., Produce 
and Commission, 74 Front-street east, Toronto.

sale
Staterooms and berths can now be engaged for 

the east-bound and west-bound tripe.
Early application is decidedly advisable hi 

order to secure accommodation.
FETER WRIGHT A SONS, New York. BARLOW 
CUMBERLAND, Agent, 72 Yonge-st, Toronto.

Niagara Navigation Co
Central Press Agency

12 Melinda-street

S,MAGNIFICENT 8IDEWHEEL STEAMERS - YOUNG, MIDDLE-AGED a OLD MEIi-_

Q Who are Broken Down from the Effects of Abuse, 
r will find in No. • a Radical Cure for Nervous De
bility, Organic Weakness, etc. Send your Address sod 

10c. in Stamps for Treatise in Book Form, on Diseases of \ 
Man. Address, M.V.LUB0N,M PROMT ST E.,TORONTO* OUT.

A man without wisdom three In a fool's prédits.

GEO. H. MAT

CAMPBELL & MAY
Assignees In Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col

lecting Attorneys, Etc.
Merchants’ and Joint Stock Companies’ 

opened, audited, intricate accounts adjusted, 
collections made, etc. 60 Front-street East, To
ronto. Telephone 1700,____________ 186

CHICORA & CIBOLAW. A CAMPBELL. -
! AIvIvAX IvINB

ation was due to 
considered him-

Leave Youge-street Wharf, Toronto,,et7am., 11

end Michigan Central Railways for Suspension 
Bridge, Buffalo, Rochester, New York, railadel- 
phia, Washington, Boston, Erie, Cleveland, etc.

Express Steamers from Montreal and New York 
to Liverpool, Glasgow and Southampton.

Passengers booked and forwarded to or from 
all Seaports or Railway Stations in Créât Britain. 
Germany, France, Norway, Sweden, United 
States and Canada.

Information about all lines and places of inter
est will be cheerfully given to intending travelers

A. F. Webster
No matter to what point in the world you wish 

to travel we can give you the shortest routes by 
land or water.

Tourists furnished with accurate Information 
of Watering Places, Picturesque Routes by water 
or rail: Summer Hotels and Mountain Resorts.

Parties intending to cross the Ocean should net 
forget the place where they can secure every
thing necessary for the trip at greatly reduced

Secure your berths early and thus get better 
comfort.

Remember our office is only 
the Post Office, old number 24.

MELVILLE & RICHARDSON 
Toronto, Canada 

l parts of 
or India,

THE POISON IRON WORKS CO.Books
* mWUlEHT 81188 » «.E884HT 80U

Family Book Tickets at Very Low Rates
Particulars from C. W. IB WIN, Agent, 40 

Yonge-street. Toronto.
Of Toronto, Limited;

Manufacturers ofSewer & Water Pipe
Fire Brick, Fire Clay 

General Fire Clay Goods 
Fire-prooflng, Sewer Inverts

Large stock always on hand. Special dis
counts to the trade and to eon tractors Write 
for prices.
THE COLMAN-HAMILTON CO 

Louis Bacque, Sales. Agent
Office, 44-Price-street ; yard», C.P.B. yard, 

North Toronto. 246

THOUSANDS OF BOTTLES 
GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.I CUBE FITS !

have them retorn égala I MEAN A RADICAL CURE. ! have made the disease of FH% 
Bpllepey or Failing; Slckneee a life-long study. I warrant my remedy to Cure the 
worst cases. Because others have failed is no reason for not now receiving a cure. Send at 
ones for a treatise and a Fra# Bottle of my Infallible Remedy. Give 'Express and 
Post Office. It costs yon nothing for a trial, and it will cure yon. Address :—H. <L SOOT» 
“ o.. Branch office, lee wear aoeuame street, Toronto.

Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES

GENERAL
Stationary ,nd Marine Boiler*. 

Steam Launoheeand Yacht*. Steam 
Pump*. Wlndlaeeee, etc.

Sparring In Chicago.
Chicago, July 5.—The coroner’s Inquest 

into the cause of death of Billy Brennan, the 
pugilist who was killed in a sparring match 
with Frank Girard Thursday night, was held 
to-day. Police Captain Louis testified es to 
the facts of the sparring match. In the fifth 
round Brennan clinched Girard and they fell 
together, Brennan underneath and his head 
striking the floor.

The jury returned a verdict that Brennan 
came to his death from shock end injuries re
ceived from falling while sparring with 
Girard. The prisoners were released from 
custody.

Mayor Cregier has announced'' that no 
more sparring matches will be allowed in 
this city.

Steamship Agent
I68 Yonge-street.

Ticket* to All Part* of th* World
PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

..... ............

puiriiLiY
I OF CANADA I

NIAGARA RIVER LINE Sound, Ont. I4 doors west from

rs ra. warsT”
are due as follows:

GLOSS.

1 JO
mst=rg IS ® ÏS 

8 its g
a.m. p.m.

In Connection with Vanderbilt 
System of. Railways 

CIBOLA AND CHICORA
Commencing Monday, Jnne 9. 

will leave Yonge-street wharf daily 
Sunday) 4 times daily,
7 a.m., 11 a.m.. 2 o,m., 4.46 p.m. 
For Niagara and Lewiston, conns 
trains on New York Central and

' Goal MtiUaiJi raxmi, .87b,

W. BAKER & CO.'S
DCS.Drafts and Money Orders issued to all 

the world. Book tickets for Empress 
Hamilton and Niagara boats at lowest prices. The direct route between the west and en points 

en the Lower St. Lawrence and Bale dee Chaleur, 
Province of Quebec, also for New Brunswick, 
Nova Scotia Prince Edward, Cape B 
the Magdalene Islands, Newfoundland 
Pierre. , * *

Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
dally (Sunday excepted) and run through without 
change between throe points In 27 hours and 60

j(except Oim el We Feet Clyde-built Steamships Breton add 
land 8kIs absolutely pure 

U U soluble. ALBERTAUnited States News. 
1fce population of Louisville, Ky., is < 

at 185,000.
with

: No Chemicals -AND- V.O 2.002.00

I> 7 JOATHABASCAsn oMd is lu pcpsntloB. It haa minutes.
The through express train cars of the Inter

colonial BaUway are brilliantly lighted by electri
city and heated by steam tram the locomotive, 
thus greatly increasing the comfort and safety ot

New and elegant Buffet Sleeping and day care 
are run on all through express trains.

The popular summer sea bathing and fishing re
sorts of Canada are along the Intercolonial, or 
are reached by that route.

Central Railways, for Falls, Buffalo, New 
York, etc. Tickets at ati principal offices.

6.00 4.00 50.80 8.20
11.80 9.8»

e"&00Pi£ix> • 9.00 6.46
11.88 8.® 10.8011p.nl
6.00 M0 8.0»

Pike’s Peak was turned into a gunpowder and 
oil volcano for tie Fourth.

collision
wagon near Louisville Friday night.

Balloonatic Samuel Black’s airship and para
chute took fire half a mile above Beardstown, EL, 
sud the “professor” was killed.

Joseph Shannon, a Beaver Falls (Pa.) man, had 
$9000 worth of experience with two sharpers last 
week.

A firecracker ignited a 50-pound keg of powder 
at Scott Haven, Pa., Saturday and several child' 

frightfully mangled, four fatally.
Gov. Nichols of Louisiana has to return the 

lottery bill by 4 p.m. to-day. It is said he will 
veto it, but it w» undoubtedly be passed over his

The population of Albany. N.Yé, by the census, 
to 92,408. an increase of 1565 since 1880. Troy has 
a population of 60,587, a gain - of j 8840 in tin

"he family of the late President Menendez of 
■ Salvador says that the reports of the 

p. zoning and shooting ot Menenaes are false 
and that he died of apoplexy.

Katie Rlngeriander, 12 years old, standing-in 
>nt of her home in Albany. N.Y., was deliber- 

v shot Friday in the abdomen by one of three 
ig men at present unknown. The child lia* 
I wHl Saturday morning, when she died.

IG.W.B.B mors Ihm» throe times the strength oi 
m Coton mixed vitk Starch, Arrowroot
■ or Sugar, and le therefore far
■ economical, costing loss 
Q • cup. It la delicious, nourishing, 
Hi strengthening, Easily DiessTXD, ill and admirably adapted for invalids

as well aa for persons in health. 
Sold toy Grocers everywhere.

p.m.Through Sleeper from
TORONTO

Is Intended to leave Owen Sound every 
Wednesday end Saturday, on arrival of the

Mute, Mich., only), making close connection with 
.. *—igo, of the Canadian Pacific Rail-

peg, British Columbia and all 
itoweet and Pacific Coast.
AMD ONE OF THE

Palace Side-Wheel Steamers

Jpersons were killed and 18 Injured by the 
of a Louisville southern train with a EXCURSION ..........................................

UJ9. Western States..-] 13.00 
WnriUh —11. will he closed during July to feBSI? July 8, 8,7, a M 14. «k 17, «. *8. 84, 

96, «, 81.

V7 M
—TO— • X

for

PORTLAND
OLD ORCHARD

in the
A Bare Chance to Visit

ft. Seen fpriags
From Toronto and return via C. P« B» Special 

through carriage». Bound trip.

W. HAKER * CO - Dorchester, Mas*.
SPRING FLOWERS.
&S3&B£SSgS&

waiting Bouquets always cat bu4 - ,

BRING - YOUR - RAGS Paroengers for Great Britain or the Continent 
leaving Montreal on Thursday morning will join 
outward mail steamer at Blmonakl the same 
evening.

The attention of shippers 1» directed to 
superior facilities offered hy this route for the 
transport of flour and general 
tended for the Eastern Province» 
land; else 1er shtpnwnte of grain end produce in-agfeagstfargr sessSkSsæsî

tinue every Tuesday and Friday until September on application to ____ ______
X. WKATHER8TON,

Western Freight end Pewenger Agent,
M Boesin House Block, York-eti, Toronto

JK POTTINGKK,
M^aMisr

Carmona and Cambriaren were

Iron. Bottles, Brass, etc., to 
Harris,

27 and 29 WILLIAM-STREET 
________Telephone 1729. 136

, theOn the Maine Coast, and to all
di&nBQO Only SpKand Newfound-

grees unexcelled ad 8L Lton Springs. 
Apply at head office

TRY USCommencing July 4
And every Tueeday end Friday 

during Summer Season.

Finest Quality Black Lead
Plumbago, Graphite, 1 n Dome, Powder, Piste or 
Liquid Form, Plumbago, Paint, Electrotyping 
Powder, Lubricating Graphite, etc., etc.

Stove Dealers and the Trade supplied.
TH* GLOBE CHEMICAL WORKS 

•70 Award-Meet laei.

h .
16th.

Bound trip fare from Toronto $16.
- “ “ Owen Sound $18.

W.C-VANHOBN^t, HK5£&ffic, .. ..

”—‘— Toronto. Btitiray Office,

For ret** and full Information ap-
1011-2 King-st West-1

138
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